Many marine organisms are subject to complicated chemical signals that vary in time and space at multiple scales. Examining how stomatopods interpret their chemical environment, sort out the relevant olfactory cues, and navigate up odor plumes will give us insight into the general problems of odor signal recognition and search strategy.
INTRODUCTION
Many marine organisms are subject to complicated chemical signals that vary in time and space at multiple scales. Examining how stomatopods interpret their chemical environment, sort out the relevant olfactory cues, and navigate up odor plumes will give us insight into the general problems of odor signal recognition and search strategy.
Stomatopods
Stomatopods are shrimp-like crustaceans (Fig. 1A ) that live in burrows in mudflats or in coral reef rubble in tropical and semi-tropical habitats. Stomatopods are excellent subjects of chemosensory studies because they use olfaction to detect prey items, to find mates and to recognize conspecifics (Caldwell, 1979 (Caldwell, , 1985 (Caldwell, , 1987 Caldwell et al., 1989) . Their simple chemosensory appendages facilitate physical and mathematical modeling, and they are available in a large range of body sizes. This study focuses on the Hawaiian stomatopod Gonodactylaceus mutatus with some data from the Californian stomatopod Hemisquilla ensiguera californica.
Odor molecules and fluid flow
Odors in the marine environment consist of patches or filaments of high concentrations of odorant molecules (often small molecules, such as amino acids) in the surrounding fluid (Weissburg, 2000; Crimaldi and Koseff, 2001) . In order for olfaction to function, odorant molecules must gain access to the animal's chemosensors. Sensor morphology, arrangement, and movement relative to the ambient water motion affect the flow of water around the sensilla (Gleeson et al., 1993 , Koehl, 1995 , 1996 Mead and Koehl, 2000) . Environmental flows such as waves (Mead, unpublished data) and currents (Weissburg and Zimmer-Faust, 1993, 1994; Moore et al., 1994) affect the relative velocity of the sensor and the fluid and thus are likely to affect the flow of water around the sensilla. This in turn affects the transport of odorants to the chemosensor surface and to the chemoreceptors within the sensilla (Stacey et al., 2002) .
STOMATOPOD CHEMOSENSOR MORPHOLOGY

External morphology and arrangement
Stomatopod antennule ablation experiments (Caldwell, unpublished data) suggest that mantis shrimp detect odors from distant sources (such as food or conspecifics) by means of specialized chemosensory sensilla called aesthetascs (Laverack, 1988; Hallberg et al., 1992; Mead and Weatherby, 2002) . The aesthetascs are arranged on the distal dorsal surface of a robust filament that emerges from the base of the lateral filament of the antennule (Fig. 1B) . G. mutatus aesthetascs are long, slender cuticularized structures that are enlarged proximally and are inserted into the antennule filament at an angle of about 50 degrees, in rows of three, with one row per filament segment (Fig.  1C) . This simple arrangement is in marked contrast to the complex arrays of aesthetascs and associated setae found in most other crustaceans (Derby, 1982; Derby et al., 1997; Gleeson, 1982; Gleeson et al., 1993; Grü-nert and Ache, 1988; Hallberg et al., 1992) . Also unusual is the scaling of the aesthetasc array with body size: as G. mutatus grow in size from 8 mm to 52 mm rostrum-telson length, the number of aesthetasc rows increases from 3 to 18, the aesthetascs increase in length from 200 to up to 550 m in length and increase in diameter from 10 to 20 m (Mead et al., 1999) . 
Internal morphology
Dye studies show that the aesthetasc cuticle is readily permeable to methylene blue (and thus probably small odor molecules as well) along the entire length of the aesthetasc (Mead et al., 1999) . Transmission electron micrographs indicate that each aesthetasc is innervated by bipolar sensory cells (Mead and Weatherby, 2002) . Basally the aesthetasc cuticle is thick (up to 2 m) and lamellar. In the distal portion of the aesthetasc, the sensory cells' outer dendritic segments (where the presumptive chemoreceptors are located) branch extensively until there is only one microtubule per membrane sheath (Fig. 1D ). Up to 2,500 of these fully branched outer dendritic segments extend to near the tip of the aesthetasc and are the primary contents of the outer 80% of the aesthetasc. Here the cuticle is 0.5 m thick, has lost its lamellar appearance, and is less electron-dense.
Odor molecules that make contact with the distal portion of the aesthetasc are more likely to be detected efficiently than odor molecules that come into contact with the base (Mead and Weatherby, 2002) . The fourfold thinner cuticle at the tip than at the base is likely to result in a 16 times shorter diffusion time (Berg, 1983) . In addition, since the amount of surface area available to receptors is much greater in the outer por- (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995) . If two means are farther apart than the sum of their ½ MSDs, they are significantly different (here at the experimentwise error rate 0.05). Error bars are given for all four curves, but are often smaller than the symbols. Redrawn from Mead and Koehl, 2000. tion of the aesthetasc, diffusion times within the sensilla lumen are likely to be shorter at the aesthetasc tip than at the base.
FLUID ACCESS TO SENSORS Odor sampling by antennule flicking
Like many crabs, lobsters, and other crustaceans (Snow, 1973; Schmitt and Ache, 1979; Atema, 1985; Moore et al., 1991; Gleeson et al., 1993; Koehl, 1995 Koehl, , 1996 Gleeson et al., 1996; Hallberg et al., 1997) , stomatopods flick their antennules, probably to increase the velocity of their antennules relative to the surrounding fluid and reduce the boundary layer thickness (Mead et al., 1999) . This action increases the volume of odor-containing fluid that can penetrate the aesthetasc array, and brings the fluid closer to the aesthetasc surfaces, minimizing the distance over which the odor molecules have to diffuse before encountering the aesthetasc. This decreases the time required for odorant molecules to diffuse to the sensillar surface, and improves the speed and accuracy with which changes in odorant concentration are reflected at the sensillar surface (Koehl, 1996; Mead and Koehl, 2000) . Although it is not known what odor signal characteristics are important to stomatopods, by analogy to lobsters and insects (Kaissling 1998a, b; Gomez et al., 1999; Rospars et al., 2000) it is probable that chemical concentration and chemical flux are signal features likely to be important to stomatopod olfactory receptors.
Reynolds number
One method of investigating how fluid moves around olfactory appendages during flicking is to calculate the Reynolds number (Re) describing the flow around the aesthetascs. Re is a nondimensional parameter that measures the relative importance of inertial and viscous forces for a given flow and is thus a major determinant of flow pattern (Vogel, 1994) .
where is the density of the fluid, here the density of sea water at 25ЊC, 1,023 kg/m 3 ; L is a spatial scale, here the aesthetasc diameter; U is the antennule velocity, and is the dynamic viscosity of the fluid; here the viscosity of sea water at 25ЊC, 0.97 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 Pa sec. For a given aesthetasc diameter, a large Re indicates that the boundary layer is thin relative to the aesthetasc dimensions (inertial forces dominate), and a small Re suggests that the boundary layer is thick relative to the body (viscous forces dominate).
Antennule velocities were determined by filming G. mutatus olfactory flicks with high speed video while the animals were stimulated with brine shrimp odor (Mead et al., 1999) . We found that as animals grow in size from 8 mm to 52 mm rostrum-telson length, the tangential velocity of the antennule tip during a flick outstroke increases from about 2.5 cm/sec to 10 cm/ sec, and the tangential velocity of the antennule tip during a flick return stroke increases from about 1.3 cm/sec to about 5 cm/sec. Since aesthetasc diameter also increases with body size, the Re describing the flick outstroke increases from 0.2 to 1.8, and the Re describing the flick return stroke increases from 0.1 to 0.9 over the same range of body sizes. These Reynolds numbers are in a range where (for this geometry) a small change in Re can result in a large change in the volume of fluid that is able to penetrate the aesthetasc array (Cheer and Koehl, 1987; Hansen and Tiselius, 1992; Koehl, 1995) . These results suggest that more fluid flows through the aesthetascs during the flick outstroke than on the return, and that more fluid is sampled per aesthetasc by large animals during flicking than by small animals.
Physical model experiments
To test these hypotheses, I constructed physical models of several segments of the antennule filament (Fig. 1E ) and its associated aesthetasc rows from juvenile and adult G. mutatus and towed them through a tank of viscous fluid (Mead and Koehl, 2000) . Although there is a discrepancy between the linear motion of the model and the rotational movement of the real antennule, the rotational angle of the antennule as it moves through the flick is small (less than 20Њ; Mead, unpublished data). Linear motion is a reason- able first approximation of antennular motion. By choosing model spatial scales, model towing velocities, and tank fluid viscosities such that Re is conserved, it is possible to analyze flow patterns around a model knowing that the same flow patterns are present when the real animal flicks its antennules in its native habitat. One advantage of this approach is that it is possible to choose model lengths and velocities that facilitate data collection, adjusting the fluid viscosity accordingly. In addition, the use of models makes it possible to test parameter combinations not found in nature.
The models were dragged through a viscous liquid seeded with neutrally buoyant reflective particles. A horizontal light sheet illuminated the particles as they moved around the array of chemosensory sensilla. Flow patterns around the model were recorded and used to generate velocity profiles around the aesthetascs. Flow fields at different distances from the filament were generated by moving the model up or down relative to the light sheet. The ability of fluid to flow through adjacent rows of aesthetascs (leakiness) and the volume flow rate between rows of aesthetascs were calculated as described in Mead and Koehl (2000) . Figure 2 shows velocity profiles through the aesthetasc array from the physical model experiments, scaled to the animal. In both the juvenile and the adult, the mean velocity of the fluid moving through the aesthetasc array is several times greater during the outstroke than during the return stroke. Fluid moves three times faster through the adult array than through the juvenile array. Figure 3 shows how fluid velocity varies with distance along the aesthetasc. The mean fluid velocity moving through the array is greater near the tip of the aesthetascs than near the aesthetasc bases because of the boundary layer created by the supporting antennule filament. Thus fluid (and odor molecule) access to the aesthetasc is fastest and greatest in volume along the outer portion of the aesthetasc where the cuticle is thinnest and the branching of the outer dendritic segments is most evolved.
Fluid access to the aesthetasc surface during a flick
Velocity profiles can also be used to calculate volume flow rate. As G. mutatus grow, changes in antennule velocity, aesthetasc length, and number of aesthetasc rows result in 20 times as much fluid per unit time flowing between adjacent rows of sensilla in adults as in juveniles (Mead and Koehl, 2000) . Figure 4 shows the volume flow rate ratio as a function of the Re of the outstroke. Both adults and juveniles sample 5-7 times more fluid per second between adjacent aesthetasc rows during the outstroke than during the return stroke. Changing the Re at which flicking occurs in either juveniles or adults would decrease the difference in flow rates between the two strokes.
Stroke asymmetry
The difference in volume flow rates between the two strokes of the flick is likely to have functional importance since stomatopods of all sizes maximize their flow asymmetry. One consequence of this difference in flow rate is that the water surrounding the aesthetascs at the end of a flick is different from the water surrounding them before the flick, ensuring discrete A. R. Koehl, unpublished data). Red circles indicate aesthetascs. Odor concentration in the filament is indicated by variation in color: orange indicates high concentration, yellow shows medium concentration, and blue shows low concentration. Flow is moving from the bottom to the top of the figure. B. ''Lollipop'' diagram from H. ensiguera tracking an odor plume generated by a momentumless source in oscillating flow. The direction of the ''stick'' indicates the body orientation, and the color inside the ''head'' shows position in the instantaneous odor plume: white ϭ out of plume, yellow ϭ edge, green ϭ in plume. Lollipops were generated every 0.1 sec. The flow is moving from left to right. C. Close-up picture of stomatopod tracking odor plume, seen from below. The flow is moving from left to right, and the animal is moving upstream. The animal is moving through a light sheet and is casting a shadow in the lower right portion of the figure. sampling of odor signals (see also Mead et al., 1999; Goldman and Koehl, 2001) . Animals unable to efficiently clear their aesthetascs of previously sampled fluid are likely to lose temporal and spatial information.
NEW DIRECTIONS
Molecular flux at the aesthetasc surface
The physical model experiments lead to an understanding of the flow patterns around aesthetascs during OLFACTION IN STOMATOPODS flicking. Since molecular arrival at the aesthetasc surface involves both advection and molecular diffusion, we created a mathematical model. Velocity field data from the physical model experiments were incorporated into an advection-diffusion solver that calculates molecular flux at the aesthetasc surface (Stacey et al., 2002) . Figure 5A shows one frame in a time series of an odor filament moving through an aesthetasc array. We found that molecular arrival at a sensillar surface was faster during the flick outstroke than during the return stroke, faster for the adult morphology than for the juvenile morphology, and faster at the aesthetasc tip than at the aesthetasc base.
Effects of ambient flow on flicking
The aesthetasc Re values that facilitate pulsatile odor sampling rely on the relative velocity of the antennule to the ambient flow. To examine the effects of ambient flow on flicking, I subjected H. ensiguera to environmentally relevant currents in the lab, and then filmed the same species flicking in the field in oscillating flow. Preliminary results suggest that as ambient flow in the direction of the flick outstroke increases, H. ensiguera increase their outward flicking velocity to nearly match the ambient flow but decrease their return stroke flicking velocity. These actions mean that the antennule velocity relative to the surrounding fluid is faster on the return stroke of the flick than on the flick outstroke. As ambient flow in the direction of the return stroke increases, H. ensiguera decrease their outward flicking velocity and increase their return stroke flicking velocity to nearly match the ambient flow. These changes cause the antennule velocity relative to the surrounding fluid to be faster on the flick outstroke than on the return stroke. The changes in antennule velocity with ambient flow ensure that there is always a large asymmetry in relative velocity and thus volume flow rate between the two strokes of a flick (Mead, unpublished data) .
Behavioral experiments in an environmental flume
Figure 5B shows a path taken by a H. ensiguera as it navigates up an odor plume in a flume in oscillating flow. Animal orientation, velocity, flicking, and turning as functions of both position in the odor plume and flow characteristics are being analyzed (Mead and Wiley, in preparation) . Figure 5C shows a close-up image of H. ensiguera tracking a similar odor plume illuminated by a light sheet. We simultaneously measured odor concentration along the aesthetasc array on the antennule, local instantaneous fluid velocity, and animal behavior (locomotory speed, turning, flicking, etc.). We found that mantis shrimp encounter signal along their antennules differently in wave-affected flow and in unidirectional flow (Mead et al., submitted) , and that plume-tracking success varied with flow conditions. We hope that these data will help us understand which cues (such as maximum or average odor concentration along the antennule, filament width, rate of change of odor concentration as a function of space or time, frequency of filament interception, etc.) are required by stomatopods to trace odor plumes.
CONCLUSIONS
This approach of using techniques from several disciplines to investigate stomatopod olfaction has led to several insights about antennule design and function. For instance, both electron microscopy and fluid measurements were necessary to observe that the aesthetasc cuticle is thinnest and the outer dendritic segments most highly branched at the portion of the aesthetasc with the greatest fluid penetration. In another example, the fact that stomatopods in the field alter their flicking velocity to compensate for rapidly changing ambient flow and thus maintain high volume flow rate ratios between the two strokes of the flick serves to underline the importance of stroke asymmetry derived from the physical model data.
